
ANSL Rules & Responsibilities  

 

Game Day Procedures 

1. Players not registered through League Apps by Thursday each week will not be added to 
team’s rosters and will have to wait until the following week to play 

2. Captains will receive game day devotional on Monday weekly and are expected to read it 
and be prepared to share it and involve all players in their match in discussion. Captains are 
to collaborate in this effort after a match 

3. All team players should show up at least 45 minutes before match to warm up properly and 
be prepared to check in. If not checked in before first half, must wait to half time to check in 

a. (Players must wear the same numbered jersey for the entire game and numbers 
cannot be duplicated on a team) 

4. Referees must begin checking in players 30 min before game time and check in must be 
completed 15 min before the game time 

a. (Checkin is done via Google Sheets by entering players numbers that will be 
matched to scorecards for stats) 

5. Each team must have a ball pump and submit 3 match quality balls for the match. Balls must 
be inspected by center ref. Recommend writing name and phone number on ball 

6. Games will start on time. Any delays the center referee tolerates will take time off the first 
half and not be readded 

7. If a team does not have 7 signed in players by game time their team forfeits (0 points) to 
opposition (3 points) 

8. Team members not warming up must stay within 1 meter of bench area. Players/Coaches 
encroaching the field will be warned and then yellow carded (AR Responsibility to notify 
Center). Player/Coaches entering without Center Referee permission during a match will be 
red carded (minimum 1 match suspension)  

9. 10 min before Kick-Off Center Ref, followed by two AR’s and captains, lead both teams onto 
the pitch towards the bottom of the center half for prayer, coin toss, and shaking of hands.  

10. 45 min halves. Regular season no overtime. Playoffs 10min overtime and then PKs 
11. Center Referee scorecard game time, field number, home and visitor team, player number 

goal (on top) and assist (under goal), final team score, player number cards and reason 
12. Signature of both teams captains/coaches confirming the scorecard and matching roster is 

mandatory. 
13. Center Refs will take a picture of their completed scorecard immediately after the game and 

enter photo into Center Refs WhatsApp group for scorekeeper 
14. Post-Game all players on both teams expected to shake hands and immediately grab 

belonging and start devotion time within 5mins. Captains are required and asked to 
strongly encourage all their players to participate 

15. All trash must be picked up 
 

Team Uniforms 

All team players must wear matching jerseys with different numbers 

Players cannot switch numbers during a game 

Shinguards are required to play 

All metal jewelry and necklaces must be removed to play 

 

 

 



Game Rules 

Referees: strive to stay close to the play and make calls clearly and decisively. If a call is in question the 

center referee will stop the match and confer with the linesman to make a final decision. 

 

Player Disputes: communicated through the field captain to the referee or coach to the linesman only. 

Center referee will stop the game and call both captains and linesman to explain necessary calls. Players 

yelling at and swarming referees is a carded offense. 

 

Cards: referees are able to give verbal warnings (captain notified), require a mandatory substitution, and 

give yellow and red cards. 

 

Yellow Card: recorded and optional/required substitution (referee discretion). Second yellow in a match is 

a red card (minimum 1 game suspension, no substitution). Four yellow cards during the season results in a 

red card (immediate substitution and next game suspension) 

 

Red Card: recorded and immediate explosion from the match and minimum next game suspension 

without substitution. 

 

Dissent/Profanity/Derogatory Language: immediate verbal warning, mandatory substitution or if repeated 

a yellow card and mandatory substitution (referee discretion). If verbal harassment occurs on or off the 

field referees can issue a red card and the player/coach/fan is required to leave field premises (minimum 

next game suspension) 

 

Fighting: players pushing/pulling or making unnecessary aggressive physical contact during play is a 

yellow card and recommended substitution. Players physically striking or attacking anyone with intent to 

injure on the field premises is a red card resulting in explosion from the remainder of the season and the 

following season and the police will be called. Assault charges may ensue. Center referees are to stop the 

match, move to a safe location and confer with linesmen to clearly document the occurrence in an 

incident report and submit to ansloperations@gmail.com 

 

Substitutes: Notify linesman. Wait at midfield. Referees will check entering players’ numbers to make 

sure they have checked in on Google Sheets Team Roster. 

 

Bias: Referees who also play in the league will never center referee their own team. If there is an 

incidence of bias, captains and referees can email the league director ansloperations@gmail.com who will 

investigate and resolve the issue with council from commissioner and advisory board. 

 

Sportsmanship: players are expected to treat each other with respect and professionalism. No matter what 

happens during the match players are responsible for putting the match aside, shaking hands and 

refocusing on gathering for devotion “huddle” together after the match. 

 

Ministry Agreements 

ANSL is a  non-denominational Christian soccer ministry that operates under the values of the Bible. We 

desire players and participants of all backgrounds and beliefs to be a part of the league. In being true to 
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our mission we expect all participants to respect ANSL’s Christian witness and ministry initiatives and in 

turn respect one another. This includes participating in and not disrupting post game devotionals and 

attending our seasonal banquet. All captains are responsible for the conduct of their team, the strong 

encouragement of participation in our devotionals and the required full team attendance to our banquet. 

Captains are also held responsible to remove any players from a match and if needed their team who 

continually disrupt the family environment of league by disrespecting ANSL leadership, referees, or other 

players. 

 

Score Reporting 

After every match the following steps need to be taken to ensure accurate recording of league statistics. 

1. Center Referee has both captains confirm details of scorecard including the correct jersey number 

matches the roster for goals, assists and cards and both captains sign the scorecard 

2. Center Referee takes a picture of the scorecard and sends it in the center referee WhatsApp group. 

3. ANSL Scorekeeper uploads all scores into a spreadsheet/LeagueApps and tracks all stats 

accurately for ANSL standings and awards. 

 

League Awards 

Playoff Awards 

Champions Trophy 

1st Place Team Medals 

2nd Place Team Medals 

Regular Season Awards 

Golden Boot: league leading goals 

Golden Ball: league leading assists 

Golden Glove: league least goals against 

Sportsmanship: team with least cards 

 

Community Goals 

Invite: be proactive to invite family, friends, churches and businesses to games 

Lead: younger players are looking up to you. Be a good example on and off the field. 

Serve: be a servant leader. Pick up trash that isn’t yours. Help a player up on another team. Ask the refs if 

they need help with anything.  

Engage: be consistent as a player for your team all season. Show up on time. Give your best. Participate: 

engage in devotions. Make the effort to get to know players on other teams. 

 

 

 

 


